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1 ABDUL HALIM BIN DAHALAN BEET Design of manhole cover detector using Arduino GSM system

OBJECTIVE: 1) To design device detector using electronic circuit to reduce the theft of iron closing holes for telecommunication companies.2) To design System 

can alert and  sending messages to control Centre. METHODOLOGY : 1)Design electronic circuit using sensor to detect manholes taken by thieves 2)Design 

information received by the control Centre using Arduino GSM system.EXPECTED OUTCOME: Producing the device can detect the equipment from stolen  

and send the information to control centre. MATERIAL : 1)electronic circuit 2) Arduino GSM

INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T001

2 ABDUL HALIM BIN DAHALAN BEET Design of a smart pigeonhole using the Arduino GSM system

OBJECTIVE: To inform the person of any letter or otherwise are in the pigeonhole in the office. METHODOLOGY : 1)Design electronic circuit using sensors to 

detect material in a pigeonhole. 2)Design information received by the owner using IOT used Arduino GSM or wireless appliance.  EXPECTED OUTCOME:Can 

observe the material has in a pigeonhole and send the info to the owner. MATERIAL : 1)electronic circuit 2) Arduino Wireless/GSM

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T002

3 ABDUL HALIM BIN DAHALAN BEET Design the home protection using camera and Arduino system.

OBJECTIVE: 1)Developing a security system that can capture pictures at the time the door is open. 2)Can alert users' security by using camera system and 

sending messages to users. METHODOLOGY : 1)Design electronic circuit using camera for home protection. 2) Design information received by the owner using 

IOT used Arduino GSM. EXPECTED OUTCOME: Can provide security protection for the house and send the infomation to the owner. MATERIAL : 1)electronic 

circuit

2) Arduino Wireless/GSM

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T003

4 ABDUL HALIM BIN DAHALAN BEET Development of IoT-based water tank level detector using Arduino 

Currently water is very important in everyday use. Sometimes we forget water from the water reservoir we suffer leakage or damage and waste will occur without 

us realizing it. Therefore, water consumption bills will soar and affect consumers.To prevent this happening, a sensor tool should be designed to overcome this 

problem. OBJECTIVE : To monitor the water tank level at home or company if good or bad condition. METHODOLOGY: 1)Design electronic circuit using sensor 

to detect water level condition. 2)Design information received by the owner using IOT used Arduino GSM or wireless appliance. EXPECTED 

OUTCOME:Producing a device can detect the status of water tanks and send the information to the owner. MATERIAL : 1.electronic circuit 2.Arduino GSM 

/Wireless

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T004

5 ABDUL HALIM BIN DAHALAN BEET Developement of smart glasses using Raspberry PI

OBJECTIVE : 1)To develop the system of mobility with ability of whole eye sight is filled with image produced by computer  2) To implement the systems that can 

automatically provide information about target insight such as a product in hands, information about scenery and even facial recognition of a person coming 

towards.METHODOLOGY: 1)Projector and prism: located above the upper part of the lens, this projection method, called curved mirror or curved mirror 

combiner, offer partially transparent digital display without obscuring the real world view 2) Camera: to capture the reality for image recognition. 3) Microphone: It 

is a transducer that converts sound into an electrical signal. The electrical signal can be further processed by speech recognition. EXPECTED OUTCOME: 1) 

users can facilitate daily work as easily as can access the phone notification system only screen of the smart glasses 2) user can easily access the route of map 

through smart glass 3) smart glass can detect the person coming towards by using facial recognition and etc. MATERIAL : 1) raspberry PI 2) camera 3) glass 4) 

spec case 5) projector and prism 6) microphone 7) LCD screen.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T005

6 AHMAD NIZAMUDDIN B MUHAMMAD BEET
Design of Kretschmann-Surface Plasmon Resonance (K-SPR) sensor based on 

Multiwalled Carbon Nanotube using Taguchi-GRA method for urea detection.

Kretschmann-based surface plasmon resonance (K-SPR) sensor utilizing Cr/Au/MWCNT nanofilms are ideal for label-free biomedical sensing using photonic 

technology. In this work, Taguchiâ€™s L9 Orthogonal Array (OA) method will be used to optimize the effects of four control factors and noise factor which are 

the incident optical wavelength, chromium (Cr) and Au layer thicknesses, MWCNT layer thicknesses, and their root-mean-square (RMS) surface roughness on 

the performance of the K-SPR sensor. The control factors were varied for four levels for a novel multi-response SPR sensor optimization for the minimum 

reflectivity (Rmin), the full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) and the sensitivity of urea detection using simulation.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T006

7 AHMAD SAYUTHI BIN MOHAMAD SHOKRI BEET Development of Vehicle Accident Alert using Visible Light Communication System

The “Development of Visible Light Communication For Crash Sensing of Car Accident “ project is about the communication system that use within vehicle to 

vehicle based on visible light communication technology. In this project, the vehicle will transmit data to another vehicle by using the visible light communication 

technology. Visible Light Communication will be use as a data transmission. This technology will transmit a signal by using light. The main objective of this project 

is to develop the visible light communication technology into this system. The operation of this project is when the car at the back is about reach a distance 2 

meter with the in front car, the transmitter will transmit the data by using a light and receiver will detect. Then,  the alarm from the car at the back will produce a 

sound to alert the driver. In this project, to transmit the data we use transmitter (LM386) and receiver (LM386). By using transmitter and receiver, the signal can 

be transmit between two vehicles in order to avoid the collision. We also plan to use Color Shift Keying as modulation technique for this project. We know that 

the system for car collision is already used but for this project we upgrade the system by develop new technology which is Visible Light Communication.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T007

8 AHMAD SAYUTHI BIN MOHAMAD SHOKRI BEET  DEVELOPMENT ANTI-THIEF SYSTEM IN MOSQUE 2.0 USING FOR IOT

The "Anti-Thief System In Mosque" project is a specially built fund and equipped with an alarm system. This project also serves as an Anti-Theft System for a 

mosque fund. The main objective of this project is to design a mosque fund system that can issue alarms when hit. In this project, we use a transmitter (PT2262) 

and receiver (PT2272) for the data transmission process. By using a transmitter and receiver as a transmission medium, where signals can be sent quickly and 

can provide information about the intrusion of the fund to the local population. The operation for this project started when the mosque fund was hit or removed 

from its original place strongly. The impact of the impact will be read by the "Vibration Sensor" which has been placed on the inside of this mosque fund. Next the 

"vibration sensor" will send the signal to the transmitter and receiver. Alarm systems are installed in this project to scare thieves and attract the attention of locals 

to find out about the presence of thieves. But in this project, there is a shortage where the receiver circuit will continue to sound prolonged if the power supply is 

not turned off right. Therefore, for the PSM project this time we plan to upgrade the project by using Arduino Uno as a controller in this project compared to the 

previous project we use fully electronic.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T008
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BEET

9 AHMAD SAYUTHI BIN MOHAMAD SHOKRI BEET
ANTENNA DESIGN USING ANGULAR MOMENTUM  MOMENTUM SIGNAL 

FROM LIGHTNING

Lightning flash is an electrical discharge in air which is in scientific term, it is called as dielectric breakdown. It emits the electromagnetic fields across wide spectra 

which is from few Hertz (Hz) up to Mega Hertz (MHz). Lightning has many types of flash such as cloud-to-ground (CG), Compact Intracloud Discharge (CID), 

Intra-cloud (IC), Narrow Bipolar Event (NBE), and Preliminary Breakdown Pulse (PBP). There are two categories of antenna in lightning detection application 

which are fast field detection and slow field detection. Circular Patch Antenna is developed to detects and radiates orbital angular momentum signal. It is widely 

used in Wi-Fi communication spectrum which is 2.45GHz. However, this antenna has been modified to work in low frequency spectrum for lightning application. 

The antenna is capable to work in range few hertz to 3.535MHz after the modification been made. The result of circular patch antenna in this project is compare 

with the existing antenna in lightning detection which is air-gap antenna. The comparison for both antenna are using temporal analysis. Temporal analysis helps 

to determine the difference of amplitude, ratio, and average for these two antennas. As a results, circular patch antenna operates in peak performance at 1KHz in 

lightning application. 

Practice-Oriented

/Fundamental
BEET_T009

10 AHMAD SAYUTHI BIN MOHAMAD SHOKRI BEET Development of Smart Security System For Motorcycle Using ioT 

Recently, motorcycle theft is at a staggering high. This project’s goal was to develop Smart Security System for Motorcycle using RFID with Apps. The objectives 

were to design a modern hi-tech security and a keyless system to motorcycle security framework using Radio Frequency Identification Detection (RFID) and 

Android Apps and lastly to develop the connection between the RFID and Android Apps functionality to the motorcycle system in order to give a better safety 

system. Arduino Nano microcontroller was set as the core controller for governing the input and output of this project. In conclusion, this security anti-theft 

system is built using the Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) for authority detection purposes. Besides, Android Apps are adopted using Bluetooth as the 

communication devices between the owners through keying in the username and password in the android apps. Therefore, motorcycles will be more secure with 

this new anti theft system.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T010

11 AHMAD SAYUTHI BIN MOHAMAD SHOKRI BEET THE DESIGN OF SSLEEP MONITORING SYSTEM USING ARDUINO

The “Sleep Monitoring System” project was a development of a system that offers users the opportunity to monitor their sleep quality. This project involves 2 main 

parameters, which are called ambient condition and body condition. The project was built to serve the purpose of monitoring the environment of the place where 

the user sleeps and the body condition of the user while sleeping. Therefore, this system will be able to help the user to track and determine the quality sleep that 

they achieve at the end. This project uses a microcontroller that is being programmed by using Arduino IDE and a Mobile Application that is designed by using 

Blynk Apps. In both systems, the selected sensor used will be working with their respective microcontroller. The data captured by both systems will then transfer 

to mobile apps via Wi-Fi connection. The mobile apps will display the results and log it into the database frequently. To improve this project, we improve the main 

purpose where this project will not only allow users to use it at home but also to contribute to medical science technology where it helps to monitor patients in 

hospital. We might also add some other features such as more sensors and improve the result of analysing the behaviour of data using the algorithm and 

decision rules in a real-time environment. This real-time analysis will be able to notify the caretaker about the situation of the patient.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T011

12 AMINAH BINTI AHMAD BEET
Development of Q-switcher  fiber laser using Alaminium Oxide thin film as saturable 

absorber

The development of fiber lasers has gained an increasing interest in recent years as a possible replacement to high-cost, bulk solid state lasers. These lasers 

have great potential applications in various fields such as remote sensing, laser range finding, communication, marking, micro-machining, biomedical imaging 

and medical surgery. Fiber lasers could also operate in Q-switched or mode locked regimes to emit short pulses and ultrashort pulses at repetition rates of kHz 

and MHz, respectively. For instance, Q-switching fiber laser is widely used for tattoos removal and 3D optical data storage due to high peak power in 

nanoseconds pulse duration. Student needs to demonstrate a compact, all-fiber Q-switched Erbium doped fiber laser based on aliminium oxide thin film as the 

saturable absorber (SA). The laser cavity was constructed using erbium doped fiber as the gain medium. The finding provides evidence of Alaminium Oxide's 

possibility as an effective SA for Q-switched laser operating in the 1.55 Î¼m region. The material and equipment used include EDF, SMF fiber, splicer, LD, WDM, 

Isolator, OSA, 90/10 coupler, fiber connector and excel software.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T012

13 AMINAH BINTI AHMAD BEET
Development of Q-switcher  fiber laser using Samarium Oxide thin film as saturable 

absorber

The development of fiber lasers has gained an increasing interest in recent years as a possible replacement to high-cost, bulk solid state lasers. These lasers 

have great potential applications in various fields such as remote sensing, laser range finding, communication, marking, micro-machining, biomedical imaging 

and medical surgery. Fiber lasers could also operate in Q-switched or mode locked regimes to emit short pulses and ultrashort pulses at repetition rates of kHz 

and MHz, respectively. For instance, Q-switching fiber laser is widely used for tattoos removal and 3D optical data storage due to high peak power in 

nanoseconds pulse duration. Student needs to demonstrate a compact, all-fiber Q-switched Erbium doped fiber laser based on samarium oxide thin film as the 

saturable absorber (SA). The laser cavity was constructed using erbium doped fiber as the gain medium. The finding provides evidence of Samarium Oxide's 

possibility as an effective SA for Q-switched laser operating in the 1.55 Î¼m region. The material and equipment used include EDF, SMF fiber, splicer, LD, WDM, 

Isolator, OSA, 90/10 coupler, fiber connector and excel software.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T013

14 AMINAH BINTI AHMAD BEET
Development of Q-switcher  fiber laser using Titanium dioxide thin film as saturable 

absorber

The development of fiber lasers has gained an increasing interest in recent years as a possible replacement to high-cost, bulk solid state lasers. These lasers 

have great potential applications in various fields such as remote sensing, laser range finding, communication, marking, micro-machining, biomedical imaging 

and medical surgery. Fiber lasers could also operate in Q-switched or mode locked regimes to emit short pulses and ultrashort pulses at repetition rates of kHz 

and MHz, respectively. For instance, Q-switching fiber laser is widely used for tattoos removal and 3D optical data storage due to high peak power in 

nanoseconds pulse duration. Student needs to demonstrate a compact, all-fiber Q-switched Erbium doped fiber laser based on titanium dioxide thin film as the 

saturable absorber (SA). The laser cavity was constructed using erbium doped fiber as the gain medium. The finding provides evidence of Titanium dioxide's 

possibility as an effective SA for Q-switched laser operating in the 1.55 Î¼m region. The material and equipment used include EDF, SMF fiber, splicer, LD, WDM, 

Isolator, OSA, 90/10 coupler, fiber connector and excel software.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T014
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BEET

15 AMINAH BINTI AHMAD BEET Development of Fiber Optic Sensor using Different Type of Palm Oil. 

Recently, fiber optic sensors receive considerable research efforts due to their high sensitivity, detection speed and abilities to be used in harsh environments. 

This research is about Optimization Performance of Fiber Optic Sensor on the different concentrations of palm oil. Fiber optic sensor was developed to detect 

the concentration of a different type of Palm oil. This project needs students to understand, develop and analyze the oil concentration sensor from optical loop 

fiber. Student needs to know how to do splicing, cutting and stripping the fiber for this purpose. At the end of this project, one optical liquid concentration sensor 

with high sensitivity reading is formed.  Furthermore, the result is analysed using the factorial design method. It will determine which type of concentration in Palm 

oil has optimum performance in terms of concentration. The material used includes SMF28 fiber, splicer, thermometer, sealed chamber, hot plate and excel 

software.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T015

16 AMINAH BINTI AHMAD BEET Development of Fiber Optic Sensor using Different Type of Cooking Oil. 

Recently, fiber optic sensors receive considerable research efforts due to their high sensitivity, detection speed and abilities to be used in harsh environments. 

This research is about Optimization Performance of Fiber Optic Sensor on the different type of cooking. Fiber optic sensor was developed to detect the 

concentration of a different type of cooking oil. This project needs students to understand, develop and analyze the oil concentration sensor from optical loop 

fiber. Student needs to know how to do splicing, cutting and stripping the fiber for this purpose. At the end of this project, one optical liquid concentration sensor 

with high sensitivity reading is formed.  Furthermore, the result is analyzed using factorial design method. It will determine which type of cooking oil have optimum 

performance in term of concentration. Materials used include SMF28 fiber, splicer, thermometer, sealed chamber, hot plate, and excel software.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T016

17 AZIEAN BINTI MOHD AZIZE BEET
Development of Interactive Physics Game App for STEM Education using Android 

Studio

STEM education will be fun and interective using apps or gamification. This project is to make apps to do calculation of Physic subtopic force, work done using 

blynk and arduino to make an interactive IoT game App for STEM education. 
INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T017

18 AZIEAN BINTI MOHD AZIZE BEET
Development of Interactive Chemistry Game App for STEM Education using Android 

Studio

STEM education will be fun and interective using apps or gamification. This project is to make apps to do calculation of Chemistry subtopic of mole and mass  

using blynk and arduino to make an interactive IoT game App for STEM education.
INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T018

19 AZIEAN BINTI MOHD AZIZE BEET
Development of Remote sensing system in sustainability and land observation of 

Durian Tunggal 

Presicion land observation and sustability is an emerging land management strategy that is changing the way people manage. Landcover observation require 

satellite image processing using Erdas Imagine and ArcGIS sofrware to map and evaluate land cover and sustainability. this remote sensing technology can be 

used as an effective tool in presicion land management.

INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T019

20 AZIEAN BINTI MOHD AZIZE BEET
Development of Remote sensing system in sustainability and observations for 

Malacca's mangrove forest

Presicion land observation and sustability is an emerging land management strategy that is changing the way people manage land cover including mangrove 

forest. Observation of mangrove forest  require satellite image processing using Erdas Imagine and ArcGIS sofrware to map and evaluate land cover and 

sustainability. This remote sensing technology can be used as an effective tool in presicion land management.

INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T020

21 AZIEAN BINTI MOHD AZIZE BEET
DEVELOPMENT OF IoT Temperature Measurement System by Using Infrared 

Thermal IMAGING CAMERA 

Problem statement

During this covid-19 pandemic, the world wants more things that is contactless to maintain social distancing. Since the pandemic start everyone has to test their 

body temperature before entering any premises. It is difficult to use the traditional method of measuring temperature. 

Objective

1. To measure publics body temperature using thermal imaging camera.

Methodology

This project aims to create a camera that will be able to read the tempature of a person with the infrared thermal sensor. 

Expected outcome. 

It will display the temperature of a person and also comment on the person whether it is a normal body temparature or risky temperature.

INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T021
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22 Dr Mohd Saari BEET Development Of Flexible Wearable Antenna For On Body Application 

Problem statements: 

The rigid patch antenna has very low return loss with narrow band is not suitable for on body application The back radiation might be harmful for human body. To 

ensure the antenna design is suitable and comfortable for body worn application in term of flexibility, size, weight and structure. 

Objective: 

•	To design and simulate wearable dipole antenna for body worn application. 

•	To fabricate wearable dipole antenna using embroidery technique. 

Methodology: 

The project is begun by design and simulation of dipole antenna (Probarly on 2.4 GHz)  using CST Microwave Studio. The simulation result will show 

functionality or performance of the antenna in term of return loss and radiation pattern. If requirement is fulfilled, the next step of the project can be proceed 

which is to fabricate wearable embroidered antenna. The completed fabricated antenna will undergo a testing to identify whether the antenna can function 

properly. The testing is done by using antenna testing equipment such as network analyzer for testing antenna return loss.  The radiation can be measured 

inside Anechoic chamber

Expected Outcome /Application: 

Wearable antennas are mainly designed for the wireless body area networks that is to for body parameters measurement. Like heartbeat and disease detections 

these are also mainly used by the firefighters and in military operations also. These wearable antennas can be used by the sports persons to measure their 

heartbeat, blood pressure fatigue measurement and other parameters. 

Material / Equipment/ software: 

Cotton/jeans, conductive material, SMA connector, conductive glue, CST Microwave Studio, Network Analyser, Anechoic chamber 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T022

23 Dr Mohd Saari BEET Development of UTeM  Shape Microstrip Patch Antenna for WiFi application.

"Problem statement: 

First problem is to make sure to create a lower operating band. Seconds, to design UTeM logo suitable for microstrip patch antenna in terms of size and flexibility 

 

Objective : 

•	To design the microstrip patch antenna by using UTeM shape.

•	To analyse the performance of the antenna.

•	To fabricate and validated the result

 

Methodology: 

Design the antenna using CST software and achieve the results for microstrip antenna (Probarly on 2.4 GHz) ) design for wireless application.  Fabricated the 

antenna purpose and characterised and cvalidated the simulation results. 

 

Expected Outcome /Application: 

Microstrip patch antenna can be designed in any desired shape such as UTeM logo. The antenna can be made more useable and preferable for many modern 

technologies which required the wireless communication. These wireless microstrip patch antenna can be used for students and staff of UTeM. 

 

Material / Equipment/ software: 

FR4 , SMA connector,  CST Microwave Studio, Network Analyser, Anechoic

"

BEET_T023

24 Dr Mohd Saari BEET Development of IoT Based  Smart House System using Raspberry Pi/Arduino 

Problem statement: 

House owner often face problem to manually access and control of the home appliances especially the elder and handicapped user. Besides that, some busy 

owners are too busy to keep monitoring of their actual home information such as temperature and condition. The house condition and environment is always 

become unknown when the owner is not around.

Objective : 

•	To allow easy access of home appliances 

•	To allow access to actual home information 

•	To provide safety and peace of mind to house owner. 

Methodology:  

This IoT based project will be using the raspberry pi/Arduino to control the electronic components such as sensors and others. The controller of the system will 

be simulated and programmed using Arduino software. The hardware of the system will be build and tested for their function and durability. 

Expected Outcome /Application: 

The expected outcomes are able to provide easy access to home appliances, home information and safety devices with a click of a button. The internet and IoT 

facilities will ease the monitoring by usung handphone, tablet or ipad

Material / Equipment/ software: 

•	Raspberry Pi 3 or 4/ Arduino Mega 2560 

•	Memory card 8gb and above 

•	DHT11 sensor (temperature and humidity) 

•	PIR sensor DYP-ME003(motion) 

•	LED 

•	Jumper wire 

•	breadboard

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T024
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BEET

25 Dr Mohd Saari BEET
Development of IoT Based Smart Home Locking System using Arduino for Modern 

Housing

Problem statement: 

The main problem that this project attempts to solve the house lock from intruder or robbery.  There must be an efficient and reliable system to help the user to 

lock the door. Even they are forgotten to lock the locker, the system will be locked by using WIFI door lock. 

 

 

Objective: 

•	To study and develop the locker security monitoring system that used for security and surveillance system based on IoT facilities.

•	To develop a security system that able to increase security and give secure constantly. 

•	To build and test the system for their performance and durability

 

Methodology:  

This project will be develop using a door lock, ESP8266 and by using android app for controlling and monitoring purposes. The controlling user-interface will be 

developed for controlling multiple locks. Basically, the app has two buttons, one is for lock and the other is unlock. We can set the value of lock and unlock 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T025

26 Dr Mohd Saari BEET Development of The IoT Based Smart Aquarium System using Arduino.

Problem statement: 

Nowadays, mostly Aquarium care takers face several problems in maintenance of system in taking care of the fishes in the aquarium. Some of the problems 

faced are changing the Aquarium water, feeding the fish, and controlling the Lights. So, the idea is to minimize the problem of fish keepers or aquarists by shifting 

it from manual to automatic mode based on development of IoT. Fish keepers or aquarists now would not have to worry and watch out for 24 hours and keep an 

eye on their Aquarium and fish repeatedly. ‘Smart Aquarium System’ will be there if any problem occurs. 

Objective: 

BEET_T026

27 DR. A M ZAKIR HOSSAIN BEET
Design and Development of Planar Antenna in Sub-6 GHz 5G for Smart Phones on 

PCB

As the radio access technology is continuously evolving, there is a need for improvements in system capacity and signal quality. The fifth generation (5G) of 

mobile communications has drawn great interest in recent years. Massive multiple-input–multiple-output (MIMO) systems with several antennas can achieve 

higher data rates and will therefore be one of the core technologies in 5G communications. When several antennas are loaded within limited available space in a 

smartphone, antenna elements may be tightly coupled to each other leading to low isolation, reduced antenna efficiency and high peak specific absorption rate 

(SAR) values. Therefore, loading a smartphone with multiple antennas may prove to be a challenging task. Several techniques exist that can improve the isolation 

between antenna elements when they are closely spaced together. In this project focus will be done on the single element antenna for a potential MIMO 

implementation for sub-6 GHz (5G) enabled smart phones. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T027

28 DR. A M ZAKIR HOSSAIN BEET
Development of Microstrip Monopole Antennas on Flexible Substrates for Future 5G 

Communications

The modern communication system is moving forward to employ different applications of antennas other than only for communication purposes. For example, 

antennas for wearable devices, industrial and biomedical applications are very popular nowadays. Meanwhile, the emerging 5G technology facilitates the Internet 

of Things (IoT) based on numerous sensor devices that require a continuous intercommunication and remote power supply at the same time. Obviously, 

batteries are not the only choice for empowering numerous sensor devices; power can be supplied by other sources like solar cells. In terms of remote power 

supply, batteries are in fact not the best choice because they need regular maintenance and replacement. Whereas, solar cells do not benefit when the sunlight 

is absent, or devices remain remotely indoor. On the other hand, the ambient Radio Frequency (RF) sources are always available even in the remote corners. 

Therefore, antennas with rectifiers have drawn a special attention as energy harvesters. In this project an antenna dedicated for future 5G communication will be 

designed and developed on flexible substrates. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T028

29 DR. A M ZAKIR HOSSAIN BEET
Design and  Development of Chipless RFID Tag-Sensor for Environmental Parameter 

Sensing on PCB

The chipless RFID system is a term, however, even though it is still in the incubation of the laboratory, is quite familiar for the researchers due to its chiplessness 

and ease of fabrication. In microwave ranges frequency Exploiting the dielectric nature of the Microwave sensing Recent research trend shows that the chipless 

RFID tags not only can perform the identification of the object or product but also can be used as a sensor. For an example, if the RFID tag is attached with an 

object/product, along with the ID capability, it can sense the parameters i.e. temperature, moisture, humidity etc. of that product and the ambient. Especially in the 

mining and precision agriculture (PA) sectors where the temperature and moisture/humidity monitoring are a key factor to keep the product integrity and quality 

intact. Furthermore, the chiplessness of this type of tags is one of the major advantages compare to the existing RFID enable (chipped) sensors. The main goal 

of this project is to design and develop an RFID tag which not only has only the identification capability but also can work as a sensor for the product or object.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T029

30 DR. A M ZAKIR HOSSAIN BEET
Development of An IoT Based Patient Health Monitoring System using ESP8266 & 

Arduino

With tons of new healthcare technology start-ups, IoT is rapidly revolutionizing the healthcare industry. In this project, we have designed the IoT Based Patient 

Health Monitoring System using ESP8266 & Arduino. The IoT platform used in this project is ThingSpeak. ThingSpeak is an open-source Internet of Things 

(IoT) application and API to store and retrieve data from things using the HTTP protocol over the Internet or via a Local Area Network. This IoT device could read 

the pulse rate and measure the surrounding temperature. It continuously monitors the pulse rate and surrounding temperature and updates them to an IoT 

platform. The Arduino Sketch running over the device implements the various functionalities of the project like reading sensor data, converting them into strings, 

passing them to the IoT platform, and displaying measured pulse rate and temperature on character LCD.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T030

31 DR. A M ZAKIR HOSSAIN BEET
Development of A Secure Motor Control System Based on Passive RFID by Using 

Arduino

Stepper motors are increasingly taking its position in the world of the electronics. Starting from a normal Surveillance camera to a complicated CNC 

machines/Robot these stepper motors are used everywhere as actuators since they provide accurate controlling. A Stepper Motor is a brushless, synchronous 

motor which completes a full rotation into a number of steps. In this project a passive RFID based stepper motor controller will be designed with commonly 

available stepper motor 28-BYJ48 and with Arduino using ULN2003 stepper motor module.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T031

32 DR. ADAM WONG YOON KHANG BEET
Deveopment of smart mirror Using Raspberry Pi for Intrusion Detection and Human 

Monitoring

The Smart Mirror is a system in which the normal mirror is converted to behave like a smart device. Proposed Smart mirror is designed using Raspberry Pi 3 

model and by using a touch-enabled screen. The designed system is capable of acting like a regular mirror in case of normal mode of operation, and it acts like a 

smart mirror in a triggered mode of operation. The Smart mirror thus designed is an interactive system which is capable of operating in three modes. The system 

can be operated interactively by accepting one of the type of â€œcommand mode,â€• namely voice-based commands, touch- and mobile-based controls. The 

system is designed to display weather, temperature and latest news on the mirror. The system is primarily designed for the purpose of Human Monitoring and 

also intrusion detection system. The proposed design is thought of a bundle of package, which not only just displays information over screen, but also can be 

used for providing security. The system is built using hardware units like Raspberry Pi 3 model, microphone, touch screen, mobile device, camera and passive 

infrared sensor (PIR) sensors and programming with Python. The intrusion detection is done using simple frame difference approach, and Human Monitoring is 

implemented using Yolo machine learning technique with OpenCV.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T032
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BEET

33 DR. ADAM WONG YOON KHANG BEET
DEVELOPMENT OF  FERTIGATION WITH ARDUINO PLATFORM FOR HOME 

GARDERNING PURPOSES

Home Fertigation with IOT System merupakan satu sistem kawalan automatik bagi tujuan pengairan tanaman tanpa kehadiran manusia. Iaber operasi apabila 

kelembapan tanah dan paras air di dalam tangki berkurangan. Sistem ini terdiri daripada tiga bahagian utama iaitu tangki air, tangkibajadan kotakkawalan. 

Sistem ini boleh digunakan untuk memantau kelembapan secara terus dengan menggunakan telefon pintar, ia boleh juga digunakan secara manual iaitu 

pengguna boleh menghidupakan pam pada jarak jauh dengan hanya menekan butang pam pada aplikasi Blynk.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T033

34 DR. ADAM WONG YOON KHANG BEET
DEVELOPMENT OF PORTABLE WATER COOLER USING ARDUINO FOR 

CONVENINCE DAILY USAGE

The purpose of this study is to use water cooler and water heater to improve the convenience of the user so that they can use the water cooler and mobile water 

heater properly and comfortably. This study focuses on how refrigeration and water heaters use thermoelectric pads as a cooling and heating medium. Peltier 

works when the voltage is flowing from the power bank. The temperature difference on the surface of the processor allows the heat to occur at a fast rate. 

Arduino uno is used as a voltage regulator and temperature sensor to improve product performance. concept designs are designed, created and evaluated. The 

final prototype will include some markers that will be used as temperature readings by cooling and heating. Based on the results shown, the prototype can 

achieve the desired result with optimized energy consumption. When the temperature supplier produces a good temperature, the amount of water temperature 

will rise and the heat in the water will reach thermal equilibrium until the cold and hot temperatures reach a better minimum. Therefore, the temperatures in the 

cold and hot areas are more efficient in achieving thermal equilibrium in rising water. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T034

35 DR. ADAM WONG YOON KHANG BEET
Development of Self-watering plant stand powered by Arduino Platform for interactive 

gardening

The project worked on the Arduino based automatic plant watering system with a built in pump and a water tank. This system is useful especially for users who 

have a day job and travel a lot as this system can water plants only when necessary without any human intervention. What makes our project unique than the 

other innovations in the current market for watering plants is its built in function which allows the user to be updated from time to time about the status of the 

system and plant.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T035

36 DR. ADAM WONG YOON KHANG BEET Development of voice-activated ordering using Andriod application for restaurants

By this we propose an Andriod application for integration of hotel management systems by using web services technology.Digitized management of hotel 

process includes various processes of restaurant such as Order taking, Updatingmenus, Bill generation, Customer Relationship Management system (CRM) 

together. This project ensures thequality and speed of service. Implementing this system gives a economically efficient mechanism to provide thecustomers with 

a better environment to dine. We are implementing this system using android application for Tablet PC.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T036

37 DR. ADAM WONG YOON KHANG BEET
Development of Portable American sign language system Using RF signals and IoT 

technology for deaf-mute people

It consist of total 26 programmed A-Z Rfid card.The Project name is AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE RFID AUDIO VIDEO VISUALIZER USING RASPBERRY 

PI where our system will visual sign language of A-Z by just tapping process. We use RFID card as our flash cards of A-Z in Braille and by tapping the card on 

the RFID reader on the raspberry pi,the sign language will be projected in AV form.This project is mainly for the deaf and mute people.It is a very easy and fast 

learning process for them to absorb and learn their basic sign language faster.Even in Edgar Dale Learning outcome pyramid by just visualizing with sound 

student will be able to absorb 50% then the normal verbal 10% method.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T037

38 DR. ADAM WONG YOON KHANG BEET
Development of USB Solar Technology based Smart Home Gardening using Arduino 

system

The objective of the project is as bellow;- 

Objective

• Monitor the plant by watering the plant with perfect level without wasting water.

• Helps to save water bills and produce local production of vegetables.

• Can monitor this system from any location.

Hardware

• Node mcu Wi-Fi module - Connects to Wi-Fi and controls the inputs

• Soil moisture sensor - Sense the water level in the soil.

• 12VDC/25Watt Solar panel - 12VDC solar panel to power up the system.

• Ultrasonic sensor - Used to monitor water level in water tank and also used to monitor the height of the plant.

• 12VDC water pump - To water the plant when needed.

• 12VDC 3.2Ah Battery - To store external power source.

Software

• Arduino IDE - To program the hardware

• Cloud server - To store all the data from the system by using Blynk / Firebase

• MIT App inventor - Display the data in the android application for user.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T038

39 DR. ADAM WONG YOON KHANG BEET
Development of Secure and interactive Smart mirror using raspberry pi for hospitality 

market.

Living in 2020 is like living with advances in technology and the world of electronic now have entered the era of Industry Revolution 4.0 IR 4.0 and IoT where all 

occur in automated. This study describes a design and implementation of Raspberry pi into Hotel Industry that called â€œInteractive Voice Recognition Based 

Smart Mirror for Commercial Guest Room â€œ. The Smart Mirror can be easily used for users to interfere. Beside the mirror act like itself on idle mood, the 

Smart Mirror will display services like clock, calendar, current weather, food menu and even for news feed. This widget and information will give all beneficial to 

Hotel industry for their customer and user. Other than that, the Smart Mirror can function as a virtual assistant that responds to the user's questions being asked 

those requests automatically. Thus, user can easily get information near hotel area, or any information that user wishes for by using voice commands and more 

smartly user can use voice commands to control appliance that powered by Google Home which it acts like virtual assistant. With this technology it will make the 

vision for Industry Revolution 4.0 and living in century of IoT will achieve. By implement this Smart Mirror in Hotel industry, customer or user can will have great 

high modern technology experience ever and give big impact on Hotel industry with this high modern technology

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T039

40 DR. IDA SYAFIZA BINTI MD ISA BEET
Design Energy efficient fog server placement architecture for Smart cities using MILP 

model

This work requires a simulation tools to do the optimization. In this work, you are required to optimize the location of fog servers in a specific cities to process the 

data received from the any IoT applications (i.e. air monitoring  system, temperature monitoring system). The aim of this optimization is to reduce the energy 

consumption of the fog servers and network. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T040
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BEET

41 DR. IDA SYAFIZA BINTI MD ISA BEET
Development of IoT-based Lighting Control System for Energy Efficiency Smart 

Building

This is a hardware based work. A lighting control system will be developed to control the lighting switching in a building based on the presence of human and 

environment light intensity. The system will be integrated with a central monitoring dashboard for monitoring purposes. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T041

42 DR. IDA SYAFIZA BINTI MD ISA BEET Development of IoT-based Real-Time Drainage Monitoring System

This is a hardware based project. Flood occurrences seems to be getting more frequent in recent years especially in some cities in Malaysia. One of the main 

cause of flooding is inadequate drainage system. In this work, a real-time drainage system will be developed to monitor the flow of water. The monitored data will 

be updated in the sever for monitoring purposes.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T042

43 DR. IDA SYAFIZA BINTI MD ISA BEET

Development of IoT-based Smart Indoor Greenhouse Monitoring System
Problems such as pest, environmental factor and weather will affect the growth of plants. Hence, designing a smart greenhouse system can help the users to 

ensure the nutrients supplied to plants are sufficient especially to those who live in high buildings with insufficient space or land. Using IoT system to monitor the 

surrounding atmosphere of the plants, by maintaining the humidity, temperature, soil moisture, and light is one of the effective solution to helps the plant grow 

healthy. The monitored related data will be stored in Blynk Server in real-time for monitoring purposes.

BEET_T043

44 DR. MOHD FAUZI BIN AB RAHMAN BEET Development of a Q-switched erbium-doped laser using a fibre saturable absorber.

This project aims of designing a simple and reliable Q-witched erbium-doped fibre laser (EDFL) by using a segment of fibre saturable absorber (SA). The project 

includes a fibre SA simple characterisation, as well as the Q-switched pulse laser performance evaluation. A simple ring cavity incorporated with an erbium-doped 

fiber, a wavelength division multiplexer (WDM), an optical coupler (OC) will first be developed. Then, the segment of fiber SA will be integrated in the laser cavity, 

and the cavity will be tuned to the best possible, to achieve the best-pulsed laser performance. In this project, an oscilloscope, a radio frequency spectrum 

analyser (RFSA), a photodector and a spectrum analyser will be used for the laser performance analysation and evaluation. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T044

45 DR. MOHD MUZAFAR BIN ISMAIL BEET
 Development of rectenna made by graphene/silver for wireless power transfer 

technology.

This project is practical oriented and collaboration with Genting Plantations. Project proposed for design rectenna antenna  for wireless power transfer. Student 

will design antenna using cst and will fabricate using conductive material graphene-silver. End product is antenna protype.
INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T045

46 DR. MOHD MUZAFAR BIN ISMAIL BEET  Development of tele-medicine communication robot in operation theatre room.
This project is applied oriented project .Project proposed for development virtual doctor in operation rooms. Student will design communication robot in order to 

help medical doctor doing operation remotely. End product is robot prototype and practical oriented.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T046

47 DR. MOHD MUZAFAR BIN ISMAIL BEET Development of Smart  textile antenna for advanced communication applications
Project proposed for development a smart, light wearable antenna for palm oil manufacturing monitoring system. student will design using CST and fabrication 

on textile. End of the project is antenna protytpe and practical oriented.
INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T047

48 DR. MOHD MUZAFAR BIN ISMAIL BEET Development of Intelligent parking system using iot applications

This project is to  develop a  smart and intelligent parking system using IOT applications. Student will used uno arduino or PIC microcontroller for smart parking 

communication system. This project is practical oriented and prototype based project.  Currently parking system controlling using manual operation. They lack 

the numbers of car counting system at parking bay. This project proposed parking system in IOT system which is can control by phone.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T048

49 DR. MOHD MUZAFAR BIN ISMAIL BEET  Development of smart cleaning robot using iot applications

This project is to develop a smart and intelligent cleaning robot. Iot applications will be used. Student can use their knowledge in communication electronics and 

advanced programming to design cleaning robot.  This is practical oriented and prototype based project. This system can reduce man  power in cleaning 

building. It can save cost for cleaning company.

INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T049

50 DR. MUHAMMAD INAM ABBASI BEET Broadband Reflectarray Antenna Design for Satellite Communications

Reflectarray is one of the planar, light weight and low cost antenna that has the potential to replace bulky parabolic and expansive phased array antennas in 

satellite communication. However, the bandwidth of reflectarray antenna limits its use in advanced applications. This work will focus on the design of broadband 

reflectarray antenna. The design and analysis will be performed using CST MWS and the antenna will be fabricated on FR4 dielectric substrate. The 

measurements of the fabricated antenna will be carried out in order to verify the simulated results.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T050

51 DR. MUHAMMAD INAM ABBASI BEET
Development of An Adaptive Beam Steering Reflectarray Antenna for 5G 

Communication Systems

Beam steering is one of the antenna characteristic that has become an essential requirement of many modern day applications such as 5G communication 

Systems. With such requirements, the design and analysis of efficient antennas is getting more challenging. This project proposes a low cost beam steering 

antenna based on integrated mechanical movement and electronic components for 5G Communication systems. The design and analysis will be performed 

using CST MWS and the antenna will be fabricated on FR4 dielectric substrate. The measurements of the fabricated antenna will be carried out in order to verify 

the simulated results.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T051
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BEET

52 DR. MUHAMMAD INAM ABBASI BEET Development of an Analytical Tool For Reflectarray Antenna Design

A number of 3D EM/antenna design and analysis tools are available in market now a days. However, most of these design tools run complex calculations in 

background and require a lot of system memory to run complete simulations. This project proposes the development of an analytical tool based on the 

combination of equivalent circuit analysis and mathematical calculations. The proposed tool will require much less resources and time as compared to the 

modern day tools available in the market. For the first phase, the tool will be developed specifically for reflectarray antenna design. The results obtained from the 

developed tool will be compared with simulation results of advanced 3D EM tools, such as CST Microwave Studio and HFSS, for verification.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T052

53 DR. MUHAMMAD INAM ABBASI BEET
Development of electronic control and information system for smart 5G base station 

antennas.

Smart 5G base stations need smart solutions in order to control antennas. This porject aims to design and fabricate various cost effective mechanical 

components used in the array antennas such as waveguides and feed horns.        

These components will be used and integrated for the development of the electronic control system of the beamsteering 5G base station antennas. The 

antennas will also be equipped with the developed intelligent information system that can provide the on site information about antenna performance.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T053

54 DR. MUHAMMAD INAM ABBASI BEET Development of a transparent antenna design using water as conducting material

Transparent antennas may play a significant role in the future wireless communication systems. They can be applied into numerous transparent structures such 

as glasses, windows, or displays integrating with other modules of the same system. They can also be used in some wearable tools such as watches, mirrors, 

and solar cells. The material for realizing a transparent antenna is a key factor for antenna design. First, the material should be able to own high optical 

transparency so that it would not hinder other passive or active modules. Second, the electrical characteristics of the selected material should also be taken into 

consideration seriously for ensuring the necessary antenna radiation performances.  Water is a promising candidate for transparent antenna design due to its 

merited advantages over other transparent materials described before. Water is high optically transparent, environmental friendly, and easily available. More 

importantly, water is very low in cost and easier to fabricate compared to other transparent materials demanding advanced fabrication process. Therefore, this 

project is proposed with following aims:

-To study the feasibility of optimum antenna design using water as a conducting material.

-To characterize the properties of different samples of water in order to study the conductivity.

-To develop a technique for the fabrication of water based antenna.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T054

55 DR. NOR AZLAN BIN MOHD ARIS BEET Development of Acoustic-based Rain Gauge for Rainfall Detection using Arduino 

To measure rainfall intensities, three main options are available: rain gauges, radars and satellite data. 

With radar and satellite data the rainfall over a large area can be determined. However, as the grid size of these methods are from hundreds of meters up to 

several kilometers the results of these measurements are in many cases not accurate enough. 

For a more accurate analysis these results should be validated with ground measurements collected by rain gauges.

Objective: 

To develop a rain gauge system that is able to detect rain using acoustic sensor.

To continuously record the duration of rain during rain event.

Method: An acoustic-based rain gauge will be designed using Arduino as microcontroller to receive data from acoustic sensor. The acoustic sensor will produce 

signal fluctuation during rain event, therefore can be used to determine the occurrence of rain. The duration of the rain data will be measured and kept in data 

logger.

Expected Result: The rain gauge system is expected to produce a probability of rain based on the duration of rain collected over a period of time. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T055

56 DR. NOR AZLAN BIN MOHD ARIS BEET Development of Optical-based Rain Gauge for Rainfall Detection using Arduino

To measure rainfall intensities, three main options are available: rain gauges, radars and satellite data. 

With radar and satellite data the rainfall over a large area can be determined. However, as the grid size of these methods are from hundreds of meters up to 

several kilometers the results of these measurements are in many cases not accurate enough. 

For a more accurate analysis these results should be validated with ground measurements collected by rain gauges.

Objective: 

To develop a rain gauge system that is able to detect rain using optical sensor.

To continuously record the duration of rain during rain event.

Method: An optical-based rain gauge will be designed using Arduino as microcontroller to receive data from optical sensor. The optical sensor will produce signal 

fluctuation during rain event, therefore can be used to determine the occurrence of rain. The duration of the rain data will be measured and kept in data logger.

Expected Result: The rain gauge system is expected to produce a probability of rain based on the duration of rain collected over a period of time. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T056

57 DR. NOR AZLAN BIN MOHD ARIS BEET
Development of Wind Velocity Information System based on Data from EAR Spaced 

Antenna Method 

One of the issue to be considered when analyzing wind velocity data is the large amount of data. Furthermore, inaccuracy in terms of time resolution might lead 

to an error especially for post processing of wind data for understanding the atmospheric phenomenon. Therefore, a sophisticated and systematic system 

required to be developed for processing the wind velocity data.

this project is proposed

Objective: 

To develop an information system that will extract raw radar data to produce wind velocity data from measurement of EAR spaced-antenna method. 

To improve the data acquisition and processing of wind velocity data.

To visualize the wind velocity data systematically.

Proposed method: 

The project will utilize Python programming language to process the raw data which include pulse compression, coherent integration, and coherent integration. 

Expected result: 

A comprehensive information system will be produced that is able to visualize data of wind velocity vertical profile.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T057
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BEET

58 DR. NOR AZLAN BIN MOHD ARIS BEET
Development of IoT-based Tipping Bucket Rain Gauge using Arduino for Rain Type 

Discrimination

Internet of Things (IoT) is an advanced and efficient solution for connecting the things to the internet. Development of IoT-based rain gauge system or smart rain 

gauge aims to improve the observation of point rainfall data using one of the most basic equipment for measuring rainfall. 

Rain gauge, which is a cost-effective device for measuring rainfall typically requires manual measurement reading, while more advance system like tipping bucket 

rain gauge is much more expensive since it is incorporated with automatic data logger. Tipping bucket rain gauge, although not as accurate as standard rain 

gauge, is useful to distinguish the type of rain (light, medium or heavy). 

Objective: 

To develop a rain gauge system that is able to detect the type of rain. 

To design a low cost IoT based tipping bucket rain gauge with an ability to transfer data to cloud.

Method: 

Arduino will be used as microcontroller to receive data from the tipping bucket rain gauge. The data will then be processed to translate into type of rain and 

transfer to cloud.

Expected Result: During rain event, the display will show the rain type that occur. Further it will be able to display the intensity of rain within 1-minute integration 

time. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T058

59 DR. NOR AZLAN BIN MOHD ARIS BEET Development of Automatic Rain Sensing Wiper using Rain Sensor and Driver IC 

Today’s car wipers are manual systems that work on the principle of manual switching. We propose an automatic wiper system that automatically switches ON 

when detecting rain and stops when the rain stops. Automate the wiper system not need manual intervention. 

For this purpose, we use a rain sensor along with a microcontroller to drive the wiper motor. Our system uses a rain sensor to detect rain, this signal is then 

processed by a microcontroller to take the desired action. The rain sensor works on the principle of using water for completing its circuit, so when rain falls on it, 

the circuit gets completed and sends out a signal to the microcontroller

Objective:

To develop a car wiper system that is able to detect rain.

To automate the wiper mechanism and working in automobiles when there is raining.

Proposed method: For this project rain sensor will be used along with microcontroller and driver IC to drive the wiper motor. The system uses rain sensor to 

detect rain. This signal is then processed by microcontroller to take the desired action. The rain sensor works on the principle of using water for completing its 

circuit, so when rain falls on it, the circuit gets completed and sends out a signal to the microcontroller. The microcontroller will process this data and drives the 

motor IC to perform required action. 

Expected result: Servo motor will simulate as car wiper depending on the amount of rain that drop on the surface of rain sensor board which act as windshield of 

a car.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T059

60 DR. NOR AZLAN BIN MOHD ARIS BEET
Development of IoT –based Automatic Rain Gauge using Nodemcu for Rainfall 

Measurement

Rain gauge is one of the meteorological equipment that has been widely used for measuring point rainfall due to its accuracy and cost efficiency. However, the 

conventional method for recording the data of rainfall from typical rain gauge needs to be carried out manually, which can be tedious and also leads to 

inaccuracy. To overcome such a limitation, it needs to be incorporated with an automatic data reading and operational to improve the efficiency, using Internet of 

Things capabilities. The reading of accumulated rainfall will be carried out automatically and the data will be sent to mobile phone or cloud. Then, after each 

reading the accumulated rainfall that is collected will be discarded automatically. 

Objective: 

To develop an automatic rain gauge that is able to read accumulated rainfall data automatically using Arduino. 

To measure and collect the data of the rainfall into cloud.

Proposed method: 

The project will utilize Arduino to control a number of sensors that will be placed on the rain gauge. Infrared sensor will be used for measuring the amount of 

accumulated rainfall. After that, a signal can be sent to turn ON the motor on the rain gauge to discard the content of the rain gauge. 

Expected result: 

A rain gauge system will automatically read the amount of accumulated rainfall and send the data to cloud. It will then discard the water inside the rain gauge 

automatically to start a new record.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T060

61 ELIYANA BINTI RUSLAN BEET Development of Smart abacus educational kit for primary school students. 

The project is where the real/hardware abacus will embed with the abacus apps. This is an educational kit that can be used to primary students as introduction 

on how to use an abacus as a mathematic tool. The idea is need to design the apps that can communicate with the abacus hardware. Means that, what ever 

happen at the hardware, it will display at the apps. And have sound to teach the pupils. If let say 1 at the hardware, the apps also shows 1 and have sound 1. 

The students need to design the apps through iot and make it simple and interactive cause it target for the primary pupils. At the apps, besides display the 

hardware output, it also manage to do simple calculations by using virtual abacus. It's more to introduction to abacus functionality. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T061

62 ELIYANA BINTI RUSLAN BEET
Design of a wearable microstrip antenna at 3.5GHz for WiMAX wireless 

communication systems using CST.

This project is to design a wearable antenna on various alternative materials for the WiMAX wireless communication system application. WiMAX wireless 

communication system is based on IEEE 802.16 specifications to enable the delivery of last-mile wireless broadband access as an alternative to cable and 

DSL.The student need to design and do parametric study on the different types of antenna material that can be applied as a wearable antenna at 3.5GHz 

frequency. All the designs and analysis of the antenna wil be done using CST software. The final output is that the student can identify which material is the best 

suited as a wearable antenna for WiMAX application.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T062

63 ELIYANA BINTI RUSLAN BEET
Wearable fractal antenna design and parametric study using CST software for 5G 

application.

Fractal antenna is the best antenna design for wideband, low cost and compact size which is required for current technology.  The student need to design and 

do parametric study about the fractal antenna that can be used for 5G application such as WiMAX wireless communication system which is based on IEEE 

802.16 specifications.  WiMAX enable the delivery of last-mile wireless broadband access as an alternative to cable and DSL.  All the design and analysis of the 

antenna will be done using CST software. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T063

64 ELIYANA BINTI RUSLAN BEET Development of missing person tracker system using LoRa platform

This project is about a system that can track a missing person especially hikers/climbers. This system can be used by rescue team during operation. Rescue 

team will use Lora to scan/sweep region by region to find the mission person. Lora long detection range will be the advantage for scanning the missing person. 

The student need to design the user friendly interface application through IOT based.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T064
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BEET

65 ELIYANA BINTI RUSLAN BEET Development of water usage monitoring system using arduino platform

The aim of this project is to have a system that can track water usage in our properties. This system can be used by personal usage or owner of rented houses.  

This tracking will help home owner to avoid any unnecessary losses at  their rental houses such as the occupant forgot to turn off the taps. The data from the 

device can be sent to their mobile phone wirelessly.  The student need to design the user friendly interface application through IOT based.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T065

66 FAKHRULLAH B IDRIS BEET
DEVELOPMENT OF WATER FLOW MANAGEMENT AND VECTOR CONTROL IN 

RAINWATER HARVESTING TANK FOR BIG DATA APPLICATION

The water crisis is becoming a dominant issue all over the world. Melaka is among the worst affected state in Malaysia. This issue also occurs because of poor 

water distribution, wasteful use, and absence of sufficient and proper water management system. In order to prevent the water scarcity problem, the rainwater 

harvesting system (RWHS) should be introduced by the Malaysian government. But, poor vector control in the rainwater harvesting tank will cause serious vector 

reproduction and will lead to vector diseases like dengue, malaria, yellow fever, and others. Readiness for big data application will allows local government 

agency to monitor and enforce their policy. Raspberry Pi or Arduino Uno as microcontroller to control sensor and timely dispensed the chemicals to control 

vector infestations. All information must be send to cloud.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T066

67 FAKHRULLAH B IDRIS BEET
DESIGN OF FIBER-TO-THE-HOME (FTTH) ACCESS NETWORK WITH 

REDUNDANCY BASED ON GIS

Cost to design any fiber-to-the-home (FTTH) passive optical network (PON) is high due to requirements to perform physical site visits. In this project, Taman 

Sutera Wangi Fasa 3, Melaka are selected to prove the effectiveness of using GIS for the planning and design of  FTTH access network. GIS like Google Maps 

provides close to real data and may save cost to design . Network designs can be plan earlier prior to actual implemention using CAD and web mapping. 

Simulation software like Optisys can be use to estimate loss  and cost. Project output should produces design of PON, fiber loss estimation and redundancy cost

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T067

68 FAKHRULLAH B IDRIS BEET
DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF SECURED MULTICAST SERVICES IN 

CAMPUS NETWORK

In a campus network design , majority of activities should be consider; ie teaching, research, management and communication to outside world. Multicast can be 

used to save network bandwidth but should be secured to avoid any interruptions of service and security breaches. Type of  protocol , VLAN and IP subnetting 

can be used to  increase network security. Simulation software such as eNSP , Cisco Packet Tracer or Network Simulator software can be used and tested. 

Comparision can be made on the efficiency of the design and complexity of the configurations.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T068

69 FAUZI BIN HJ. ABDUL WAHAB BEET Development of IoT Based Elderly Fall Alerting with Safety System Using Arduino

Fall is one of the major problems that may risk life, especially for the elderly. Falling can cause hip, pelvis and tail bone fracture, and in some cases, it will lead to 

death if it is not attended to immediately. This project aims to develop an Internet of Things (IoT) based alerting system for any fall occurrence. It is also equipped 

with an airbag safety system that protects the hip, pelvis, buttocks, and tail bone. 

The system will include the use of compressed air (or gas) source, accelerometer and gyroscope sensors, microprocessor, gas circuit, airbags, Wi-Fi module 

and messaging application to be connected. The accelerometer and gyroscope sensors will detect the subject direction of inclination and its magnitude (or fall 

movement) based on X, Y and Z axis measurements. The confirmed information will be forwarded to the Wi-Fi module; a self-contained SOC with an integrated 

TCP/IP protocol stack provides any microcontroller access to Wi-Fi networking to alert caretakers by messaging applications. Simultaneously, the gas circuit will 

be triggered based on the actual event of fall by the microcontroller, enabling the compressed air (or gas) to fill rapidly into airbags via the gas circuit. A 

pressurised cylinder should offer enough pressure and volume to inflate the airbags quickly. The airbag provides a platform for a safer landing area when inflate 

to prevent hip, pelvis and tail bone fracture.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T069

70 FAUZI BIN HJ. ABDUL WAHAB BEET

Development of Visible Light Communication System Using Arrayed LED Technique 

for Wireless Connectivity.

Optical communication is a type of light communication in infrared, Visible Light and Ultraviolet light to transmit signals in the optical communication system. 

Visible light communication (VLC) is recommended to overcome radio frequency spectrum congestion for wireless connectivity. VLC uses light pulses to transmit 

data employing white LEDs that also served for illumination. 

This project develops transmitter and receiver units for the VLC system. The transmitter unit comprises electrical and optical modulators, parallel to serial data 

converter, white LEDs and LED illumination controller. In contrast, the receiver unit operates with a photodetector, optical to electrical converter, electrical 

demodulator and serial to parallel data converter. Computers will be used at both ends for the source of information and received data analysis. 

Performance evaluation of the prototype will be based on changing gap distances between transmitter and receiver units, illumination intensity, and also 

considering the attenuation effect due to the environment's nature.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T070

71 FAUZI BIN HJ. ABDUL WAHAB BEET Development of Digital Filter Bank for 1024-QAM Optical Communication System

One of the essential components of a communication system is the digital filter at the receiver as it removes signal impairment. Digital filters such as Bessel, 

Butterworth, Gaussian, Chebyshev, Elliptic and Linkwitz-Riley may be arranged in series or parallel configurations to form a digital filter bank for a particular 

system. Digital filter bank performs mathematical operations on a sampled, discrete-time signal to reduce or enhance certain aspects of an information signal.

The project will develop an optical 1024-QAM generation method by simulation. Several tests include back–to–back system analysis before integrating into the 

optical communication system. Next, the digital filter bank development will be based on Matlab and OptiSystem simulations and focuses on the 1024-QAM 

optical signal. Comprehensively, the outcome may recommend a simple and efficient receiver for a high data rate optical communication system.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T071

72 FAUZI BIN HJ. ABDUL WAHAB BEET
Development of Equaliser Based on Raised-Cosine Filter for 1024-QAM Optical 

Communication System

Raised-Cosine filter, one of the digital filters, functions by arithmetical processes on a sampled, discrete-time signal to reduce noise or improve digital signal 

characteristics. As an essential component for Digital Signal Processing, it operates with configured algorithms to become an equaliser. This project aims to 

develop an equaliser at the receiver unit for the 1024–QAM optical communication system. The project starts with tests on the 1024-QAM modulator system 

before integrating it into the optical communication system. The equaliser development will ruminate algorithms to imitate the raised–cosine filter configured in 

series, parallel or both for the receiver unit of the 1024-QAM optical communication system.  Comprehensively, the outcome may recommend a simple and 

efficient receiver for a high data rate optical communication system.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T072
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BEET

73 FAUZI BIN HJ. ABDUL WAHAB BEET
Development of Optical Laser Modulation for 1024-QAM Optical Communication 

System

Modulation is a part of the process of conveying digital or analogue signal transmitted. The aspect of data transmission nowadays, demands are data speed and 

rate. For that, a system becoming more complex and thus affecting the price of equipment in reality.

This project aims to develop and recommend a good system performance and efficiency for high order 1024 Quadrature Modulation Amplitude (QAM) optical 

communication system. Theoretically, three techniques will be able to generate1024-QAM optical signal: direct laser modulation, external laser modulation and 

dual–polarised external laser modulation techniques. The external modulation technique employs a Mach-Zehnder modulator. By OptiSystem simulation, these 

three techniques will be compared in terms of constellation accuracy and eye-diagram results at the transmitter unit, including back–to–back analysis and before 

optical modulation. These are also to ensure an excellent 1024-QAM signal generated at the transmitter unit. The same investigation on constellation accuracy 

and eye-diagram graphs conducted on the received signal right after the optical signal demodulated at the receiver end for all three modulation methods. 

Thoroughly, the conclusion may suggest a less complicated or more efficient modulation technique for a high data rate 1024-QAM optical communication 

system.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T073

74 HAFEZ BIN SARKAWI BEET DEVELOPMENT OF IOT BASED GPS MONITORING SYSTEM FOR LIVESTOCK

Government is encouraging local livestock to ensure food security and reduce the dependency of importing food from another country. In livestock farming such 

as cow and goat, usually, the livestock is released freely and left unattended, and therefore prone to theft cases. This project proposed the development of a 

livestock monitoring system. A cheap GPS device will be designed and attached to each of the livestock and the location of the livestock will be displayed on a 

smartphone. If the livestock is located outside the pre-defined area, an alarm with be triggered on the smartphone.

INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T074

75 HASLINAH BINTI MOHD NASIR BEET Development of Pet Health Collar with GPS using Arduino

The pet's owner is difficult to track their missing pet nearby the house and to identify the current health status of their pet. Thus this project is aim to develop so 

called pet health necklace with GPS to help the owner of the pet. This necklace will be monitor the status of the pet’s heartbeat rate. In addition, it will help the 

owner to track the location of the pet with GPS. In case there the pet lost, the pet can be tracked by using mobile application. The device consists of several 

wearable sensors that gives the information related to their health status and user can be easily access those data using the mobile apps through IoT platform. 	

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T075

76 KHAIRUL AZHA BIN A AZIZ BEET
Development of Epileptic seizures Detection based on EEG Signals Analysis using 

Matlab

Develop EEG signals analysis for epileptic detection. EEG Signals or brain wave need to be process and analysed to detect epileptic seizures occurrence. 

Dataset from well-known university such as University of Bonn will be used for training, testing and validation process. As for real data, the acquired data from 

neuro sensor will be used to compare with the trained system. The project will be develop using Matlab. (EEG Brain sensor will be provided by supervisor)

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T076

77 MD. ASHADI BIN MD. JOHARI BEET Development of Humidity Sensor by Optical Microfiber for Medical Industry.

Recent humidity sensor always experience electromagnetic interference which lead to uncertain reading. This project need a student to understand, develop and 

analyze a temperature sensor made from optical fiber. Student need to know how to do splicing, cutting and stripping the fiber for this purpose. At the end of this 

project, one optical temperature sensor with high sensitivity reading is formed. Material used such as SMF28 fiber, splicer, thermometer, sealed chamber, hot 

plate and regration software.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T077

78 MD. ASHADI BIN MD. JOHARI BEET Development of Temperature Sensor Using Optical Fiber for Medical Industry.

Recent temperature sensor always experience electromagnetic interference which lead to uncertain reading. This project need a student to understand, develop 

and analyze a temperature sensor made from optical fiber. Student need to know how to do splicing, cutting and stripping the fiber for this purpose. At the end of 

this project, one optical temperature sensor with high sensitivity reading is formed. Material used such as SMF28 fiber, splicer, thermometer, sealed chamber, hot 

plate and regration software.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T078

79 MD. ASHADI BIN MD. JOHARI BEET
Development of Liquid Concentration Sensor Using Optical Fiber for Medical 

Industry.

Recent liquid sensor always experience electromagnetic interference which lead to uncertain reading. This project need a student to understand, develop and 

analyze a liquid sensor made from optical fiber. Student need to know how to do splicing, cutting and stripping the fiber for this purpose. At the end of this 

project, one optical liquid sensor with high sensitivity reading is formed. Material used such as SMF28 fiber, splicer, thermometer, sealed chamber, hot plate and 

regration software.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T079

80 MD. ASHADI BIN MD. JOHARI BEET Development of Humidity Sensor Using Optical Loop Fiber For Medical Industry.

Recent sensor always experience electromagnetic interference which lead to uncertain reading. This project need a student to understand, develop and analyze 

a optical loop fiber for humidity sensor. Student need to know how to do splicing, cutting and stripping the fiber for this purpose. At the end of this project, one 

optical humidity sensor with high sensitivity reading is formed. Material used such as SMF28 fiber, splicer, thermometer, sealed chamber, hot plate and regration 

software.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T080

81 MD. ASHADI BIN MD. JOHARI BEET
Development of  Liquid Concentration Sensor Using Optical Loop Fiber For Medical 

Industry.

Recent LIiquid sensor always experience electromagnetic interference which lead to uncertain reading. This project need a student to understand, develop and 

analyze a liquid concentration sensor from optical loop fiber. Student need to know how to do splicing, cutting and stripping the fiber for this purpose. At the end 

of this project, one optical liquid concentration sensor with high sensitivity reading is formed. Material used such as SMF28 fiber, splicer, thermometer, sealed 

chamber, hot plate and regration software.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T081

82 MOHD ERDI AYOB BEET Development of a Net Energy Metering Monitoring by using Raspberry Pi

Net Energy Metering (NEM) by using solar panel in recent years had shown a significant demand to home user. A proper monitoring system should be 

implement in order to achieve a reliable NEM installation. The objectives are to study the NEM parameters and characteristics, design a NEM system by using a 

microcontroller or microprocessor development board and finally to apply the system to the NEM installation. Hardware such as Arduino/NodeMCU/Raspberry Pi 

shall be used to achieve the said objectives

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T082
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BEET

83 MOHD ERDI AYOB BEET
Development of a Remote parcel arrival and acceptance storage container by using 

Raspberry Pi

Online purchase and delivery in recent years had shown a significant demand to home user. A proper storage container could be implemented for parcel 

acceptance for customer which is away from their premises. With that, the parcel could be delivered successfully without the unnecessary redelivering on the 

next session by the courier company. The objectives are to study the remote parcel acceptance system, design a parcel acceptance system with storage 

container by using a microcontroller or microprocessor development board and finally to apply the system. Hardware such as Arduino/NodeMCU/Raspberry Pi 

shall be used to achieve the said objectives.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T083

84 MOHD ERDI AYOB BEET
Development of a Portable Electric & Magnetic Field Emission Level Detection 

Monitoring using Arduino

With the emerging of wireless communication coverage for Wi-Fi and cellular services, a portable measurement of a safe emission level could be applied and 

accessible to all. The objectives are to measure and monitor the emission level in a visible area especially at the strategic location of a crowded people. This is to 

ensure that the emission level produced by the telco company is in line with the international standards. Hardware such as Arduino/NodeMCU/Raspberry Pi shall 

be used to achieve the said objectives. Antenna design also plays an important part to capture the appropriate frequency spectrum.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T084

85 Mohd Erdi Ayob BEET
Development of an IoT based Vehicle Accident Tracker with Driver Alcohol 

Consumption Detector

Arduino is used to control all the circuit modules which are the GPS module, GSM modem and LCD display for notifications. The system tracks the user's 

coordinates with an additional LCD which is used for displaying status message. Any accident or collision, the vibrations of the vehicle is tracked by the vibration 

sensor and the sensor acts as an accident detection module which further send the information to the microcontroller and the location of the vehicle is received 

through GPS module and the coordinates of the vehicle via GSM modem. The received information is send to Arduino uno. The received coordinate’s 

information is collected and is send to the respected authority through SMS. On the other hand, if the driver consumed alcohol, buzzer will vibrate and alert the 

driver and also notify the respected authority regarding that. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T085

86 Mohd Erdi Ayob BEET
Development of Personal tracker and alert triggering device with GPS tracking using 

Arduino

The project is a personal tracker for children and for the elderly which basically provides the GPS location and also to alert through an SMS where required. The 

panic button is provided to aid those people which in need if any problem arises. The system will then could be integrated to the respected party for further 

action. It consists of several modules such as GPS dan GSM modem and being integrated to the Arduino.  

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T086

87 Mohd Erdi Ayob BEET
Development of Iot Door Lock System with Face Recognition by using Raspberry Pi

The system is a self locking door by using the face recognition enrolled in the system. Instead of using through passwords or pins unique faces can be made use 

of as they are one’s biometric trait. These are cannot be replicate easily and almost fool proof. The proposed face recognition door lock security system has been 

developed to prevent robbery in highly secure areas like home environment with lesser power consumption and more reliable standalone security device for both 

Intruder detection and for door security. The system is consists of raspberry pi circuit,  camera, PIR motion sensor and a door lock solenoid. Whenever the 

person comes in front of the door, it recognizes the face and if it is registered then it unlocks the door, if the face is not registered it will raise an alarm and clicks a 

picture and send it on the registered number. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T087

88 NORLEZAH BINTI HASHIM BEET Development of Parcel Delivery System Application Using Android

A parcel delivery system at the moment cannot be viewed on real time. With this application, real time location of a delivery guy can be tracked. Easier to receive 

parcel or reschedule the delivery time. Using application whether Android or IoS, this is a software development based project that able to improve existing parcel 

delivery system.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T088

89 NORLEZAH BINTI HASHIM BEET
Development of fatigue and drowsiness warning alert system for motorcyclist using 

ECG and machine learning

Fatigue and drowsiness related crashes could be more severe than other crashes due to delayed drivers' reaction times and the lack of crash avoidance 

manoeuvres.

Countermeasures and solutions will be explored to detect the onset of fatigue and warn the drivers and potential collision partners to prevent a crash. ECG 

sensor will be used to solve this issue while computational modelling and simulation can help in the interpretation and understanding of ECG extracted from 

machine learning techniques.

INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T089

90 NORLEZAH BINTI HASHIM BEET Development of road user awareness application using Android

One of the toughest challenges for road safety practitioners is to come up with a solution for effective and sustainable behaviour modification. One of the 

approaches in human factors for road safety is to increase the awareness and motivation to adopt safer practices and habits. With the advances in content 

delivery methods through mobile phones and social media, a solution to improve the volume, intensity and impact of road safety messages could be explored. A 

road safety application will be created using Android so that road safety messages could be shared among road users to improve their awareness.

INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T090

91 NORLEZAH BINTI HASHIM BEET Development of mobile application patient health tracker 

We propose to develop an android application to aid in dispensary patient data management and viewing. The system is aimed to help doctors to enter as well as 

view patient history as well as other patient details. Our system is a standalone system that can be installed on doctor android phone to be used for further login. 

On installation the application allows a doctor to open application and enter the details of any patient that undertakes his service. The application allows doctor to 

insert various data fields regarding a patient including patient name, disease, medication provided, date of arrival, cost etc. The system saves this patient related 

data in the android phone. The doctor may now view this data as and when needed. The doctor may check the details whenever needed. The application allows 

doctor to search patients by name as well as date.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T091

92 NORLEZAH BINTI HASHIM BEET
Development of Vehicle Registration Number Recognition System using Machine 

Learning

This is a machine learning project to detect and recognize the license number plate of a vehicle and read the license numbers printed on the plate using machine 

learning. This could be a good application for security scans and traffic monitoring.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T092

93 NURULHALIM BIN HASSIM BEET
Design and Development of Ultra Wide Band Log Spiral Rectenna for energy 

harvesting.

This work requires the student to design, simulate, optimize, develop and validate an Ultra Wideband Log Spiral Antenna for energy harvesting. The operating 

frequency will be from 500MHz to 3GHZ.  This work will require the use of CST and ADS softwares for design, simulation and optimization of the antenna, 

matching network and rectifier circuit. After this step, the student is required to fabricate the antenna and validate the actual readings by comparing it with the 

simulated work. The final aim of this research is to deploy the finished product in the field to measure the resulting DC level converted from the ambiet RF energy 

that is available at a given location.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T093
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BEET

94 NURULHALIM BIN HASSIM BEET Design and Development of An Archimedean Spiral rectenna for energy harvesting.

This work requires the student to design, simulate, optimize, develop and validate an Archimedean Spiral Antenna for Energy Harvesting.

The operating frequency will be from 500MHz to 3GHZ.  This work will require the use of CST and ADS Software for design, simulation and optimization of the 

antenna, matching network and rectifier. After this step, the student is required to fabricate the antenna and validate the actual readings by comparing it with the 

simulated work. The final aim of this research is to deploy the finished product in the field to measure the resulting DC level converted from the ambiet RF energy 

that is available at a given location.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T094

95 NURULHALIM BIN HASSIM BEET
Design and Development of an RF Energy Availability Map for Melaka Tengah 

District.

The student is expected to plan, conduct, and analyze an RF drive test within the district of Melaka Tengah.  The equipment used will be a Keysight Field Fox 

Microwave Analyzer.  While the software used will be Google Earth Pro and Microsoft Excel.  The final aim is for the student to produce a map of the disctrict of 

Melaka Tengah, showing the various levels of RF energy available to be harvested.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T095

96 NURULHALIM BIN HASSIM BEET Design and development of vivaldi rectenna for energy harvesting.

This work requires the student to design, simulate, optimize, develop and validate a Vivaldi Antenna for Energy Harvesting.  The operating frequency will be from 

500MHz to 3GHZ.  This work will require the use of CST and ADS Software for design, simulation and optimization of the antenna, matching network and 

rectifier. After this step, the student is required to fabricate the antenna and validate the actual readings by comparing it with the simulated work. The final aim of 

this research is to deploy the finished product in the field to measure the resulting DC level converted from the ambiet RF energy that is available at a given 

location.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T096

97 NURULHALIM BIN HASSIM BEET Design and Development of Bow Tie rectenna for Energy Harvesting

This work requires the student to design, simulate, optimize, develop and validate a Bow Tie Antenna for Energy Harvesting. The operating frequency will be 

from 500MHz to 3GHZ. This work will require the use of CST and ADS Software for design, simulation and optimization of the antenna, matching network and 

rectifier. After this step, the student is required to fabricate the antenna and validate the actual readings by comparing it with the simulated work. The final aim of 

this research is to deploy the finished product in the field to measure the resulting DC level converted from the ambiet RF energy that is available at a given 

location.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T097

98 TS. Effendy Onn Bin Siam BEET
Development of Iot based smart Intruder prevention system with Web Server User 

Interface Applications.

1.0 Problem Statement

  In today's world, security has become a major concern. Everyone wants their home, farm, belongings, and other valuables to be safe. Many inventions have 

been made to address this problem over the years. Closed-circuit television (CCTV) was one of the most well known inventions. But are they really maintaining 

the level of security as we expected ?  CCTV's are less effective at preventing any unwanted incidents, and the major drawback is that we can only view the 

recordings after an incident has occurred. Furthermore, a simple working CCTV system would be very costly.

On the other hand, a proper security device should be structured in such a way that it notifies the user while also assisting in the prevention of any undesirable 

scenarios.       

2.0 Objectives

a) Is to design a security camera system that will notify the user if any intruders are detected (Human or Animals).

b) To create a system that gives users access to a live video feed 24 hours a day. Allowing them to inspect the area where a security camera has been installed 

using any of their smart devices.

c) To develop a Web Server where each registered user has their own user ID and password to login, and where they will be given a user interface application 

that allows them to scare an intruder simply by using their smart devices from anywhere.

d) To create a high quality security device that is affordable to everyone.                                                          

3.0 Methodology

Waterfall model:

- In a waterfall model approach, each phase must be completed before the next phase can begin and there is no overlapping in the phases.

- This provides a clearer idea and vision to move forward with my project.                                                        

4.0 Expected Outcome                                                               

To begin, the camera will stream normally, however, whenever the PIR sensor detects movement, it will send a signal to the Raspberry PI, which will notify the 

user via the Telegram app, which also includes the Webpage link. After receiving the notification, the user can access the Webpage by logging in using their 

unique username and password. Then, users can view the camera's live video streaming on the webpage to confirm the alert, as well as use the user interface to 

scare the intruder (human or animal) and let them know they are being watched. This also helps the user to contact authorities for help right away.                            

5.0 Components

1. Raspberry Pi 3 - Low cost Single Board Computer - Heart of our project

2. Pi Camera (v 1.3) - Portable light weight camera that supports Raspberry Pi.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T098

99 TS. Effendy Onn Bin Siam BEET DEVELOPMENT OF PET TRACKING SYSTEM USING IOT

1.0 Problem Statement

 Nowadays, a lot of people love to having pets in their household especially dogs and cats. Sometime, having pets is difficult because they tend to explore the 

area of their house and not coming home for at least a day and sometimes the pets just gone missing without a trace. This cause the pets owner having trouble 

to look for their pets and wasting a lot of energy, time and money to looking for their missing pets. With a proper device such as tracking device, it will help the 

pets owner to determine and track the location of their pets in real time.                                               

2.0 Objectives                                                                            

1) To develope a tracking system that will help to track the location of the pets.                                                                

2) To create an apps that will allow the pet owner to receive the data from the tracking device and the owner will able to trace their pets in real time. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T099
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100 TS. Effendy Onn Bin Siam BEET Development of fingerprint attendant system using NodeMCU

 1.0 Problem Statement:

  The old system of keeping track of student attendance has certain drawbacks. Clearly, this strategy is inefficient because it wastes the lecturer's and student's 

time because it is incredibly slow to complete. A class that makes use of the form the attendance sheet helps students to pass the sheet to one another by taking 

turns filling it out signatures on an attendance list.  Often, lecturer will be pointing out the name and writing it on the attendance sheet. If there are a large number 

of learners in a lecture hall, it will take time to complete the lecture. In addition,there is a risk that certain students might be lacking their turn to sign the 

attendance as the attendance sheet is not obtained by them. Furthermore, this old system of student attendance system is that students will regularly sign for 

their friends who are not present in the class. Besides that, student attendance system also needs to have a proper way of storing data.The old system still needs 

a lot of work such as manual entry of data by the lecturer.               2.0 Objective:                                                                                             There are a few 

objectives that must be achieved to fully success in this

project. The objectives of doing this project are:

•To solve current old method of student attendance system

•To develop a prototype of fingerprint attendance system using Node MCU

•To develop a project that use a database as a place to store data                                                                                                            3.0 Expected Outcomes:                                                                                 

This project starts with one input which is the fingerprint sensor. Input is representing the component that will

react or working during the first stage. The fingerprint sensor duty is to scan the student’s fingerprint. The node MCU will take part in process stage where it will 

be the master control of all the device. The LCD display, SD card module and the database are in the output part. If the output is access, the

LCD will display the student’s name and ID. Then for the SD card, it work is to save the attendance data. And lastly the database, all the data from the SD card 

will take from it and then will be store in the database.                                                     4.0 Hardwares:                                                                                          i. 

Node MCU                                                                                               (to control the iot based applications.)                                              ii. Fingerprint sensor                                                                              

iii.16x2 LCD                                                                                                5.0 Software:                                                                                              i. Arduino IDE                                                                                                                                                                                        

ii. XAMPP                                                                                                    (XAMPP is an open source server set up on a local server to test projects before making 

them accessible on the web to anyone. Apache web server, MySQL database, PHP, and Perl are pre-installed on this web app development server to help user 

create an offline application with desired features and functions.                                     

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T100

101 WAN HASZERILA WAN HASSAN BEET
Optimization of K-SPR sensor based on adhesion layer of ITO and silica oxide, Sio2 

using Taguchi-GRA method for urea detection.

Kretschmann-based surface plasmon resonance (K-SPR) sensor based on silica oxide, Sio2 and adhesion layer of ITO will be designed for label-free photonic 

device and biomedical sensing. In this work, Taguchiâ€™s L9 Orthogonal Array (OA) method will be used to optimize the effects of four control factors and noise 

factor including their root-mean-square (RMS) surface roughness on the performance of the K-SPR sensor. The control factors were varied for four levels for a 

novel multi-response K-SPR sensor optimization for the minimum reflectivity (Rmin), the full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) and the sensitivity of glucose 

detection using Winspall and Lumerical simulation.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T101

102 WAN HASZERILA WAN HASSAN BEET Development of Advanced Termite detection monitoring system using Arduino. 

Considering the decay risk of wood structures in temperate regions  and the need to implement environmentally sound and healthy safe integrated pest 

management strategies, the main objective of this research was to detect xylophagous insects (especially termites) at an early stage as well as to relate the wood 

conditions in buildings (moisture content and temperature) to the infestation risk of the main wood-rotting fungi. To do this, an advanced sensor will be developed  

with internet of things (IOT). It sends a wireless alarm with the indication of termite activity inside the wood or with the warning signal  that the conditions in the 

wood make it vulnerable to fungal settlement. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T102

103 WAN HASZERILA WAN HASSAN BEET
Design of Sub-6ghz Microstrip Patch Antenna for 5g Applications using CST 

Microwave Studio

A new design of a simple dual-band and dualpolarised microstrip patch antenna will be presented with a single feeding. There are two designs to make antenna 

compact without much alteration results. The proposed antennas will be designed, simulated, fabricated and tested to be used in dual frequency bands. The 

design can be operated at certain frequency ranges.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T103

104 WIN ADIYANSYAH INDRA BEET
DEVELOPMENT OF GREEN PLANTATION POWERED BY RADIO FREQUENCY 

ENERGY HARVESTING SYSTEM

Green Plantation System is used to control temperature and light sensor. This system used only two sensors that are temperature and light sensors and 

controlled by the board of microcontroller Arduino UNO. This sensor function to detects the surrounding temperature by measuring the range of temperature 

levels for it to operate within a certain range. This sensor can also detect the ambient light, the daylight or night, and the proximity. And all of the power required 

will be supply by Radio Frequency Energy Harvesting, which is wireless, and batteryless since electromagnetic waves available all the time in almost everywhere. 

Through the project, this integrated design expected has high performance for plantation in terms of green technology, user-friendly, accuracy, and 

attractiveness.

INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T104

105 WIN ADIYANSYAH INDRA BEET
Design of RF Spectrum Mapping For The Scope Of Energy Scavenging in Ayer 

Keroh, Melaka

This project investigates the power density or received signal strength indicator in Ayer Keroh, Melaka area from ambient RF sources available, then mapping the 

RF spectrum in the area, for the purpose of energy scavenging of radio frequency convert to dc power. The survey will be conduct using FieldFox Microwave 

Analyzer N9952A, GPS tracker, OmniLog antenna, and software of google map, google earth, notepad, microsoft excel to extract, plot, map and analyze the 

data collected. The results expected to cover majority of Ayer Keroh area with sufficient RF power density to scavenge.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T105

106 WIN ADIYANSYAH INDRA BEET
DESIGN OF RF RECEIVED SIGNAL LEVEL MAPPING FOR RF ENERGY 

HARVESTING : A CASE STUDY OF BUKIT KATIL AREA

This project investigate the power density or received signal strength indicator in Bukit Katil, Melaka area from ambient RF sources available, then mapping the 

RF spectrum in the area, for the purpose of energy scavenging of radio frequency convert to dc power. The survey conducted using FieldFox Microwave 

Analyzer N9952A, GPS tracker, OmniLog antenna, and software of google map, google earth, notepad, microsoft excel to extract, plot, map and analyze the 

data collected. The results expected to cover majority of Bukit Katil area with sufficient RF power density to scavenge.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T106

107 WIN ADIYANSYAH INDRA BEET
DESIGN OF SMART FERTIGATION POWERED BY RADIO FREQUENCY 

ENERGY HARVESTING

Smart fertigation is a fertiliser application method, in which dissolved fertilisers are delivered to the crops through the irrigation system. It delivers just right 

combination of water and nutrients directly to the roots of each plant, according to the crop development cycle. And all of the power required will be supply by 

Radio Frequency Energy Harvesting, which is wireless, and batteryless since electromagnetic waves available all the time in almost everywhere. Through the 

project, this integrated design expected has high performance for plantation in terms of green technology, user-friendly, accuracy, and attractiveness.

INDUSTRY BASED BEET_T107
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108 WIN ADIYANSYAH INDRA BEET
FEASIBITY OF RF RECEIVED SIGNAL LEVEL FOR RF ENERGY HARVESTING : 

A CASE STUDY OF BUKIT KATIL AREA

This project investigate the power density or received signal strength indicator in Bukit Beruang, Melaka area from ambient RF sources available, for the purpose 

of energy scavenging of radio frequency convert to dc power. The survey conducted using FieldFox Microwave Analyzer N9952A, GPS tracker, OmniLog 

antenna, and software of google map, google earth, notepad, microsoft excel to extract, plot, map and analyze the data collected. The results expected to cover 

majority of Bukit Beruang area with sufficient RF power density to scavenge.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T108

109 WIN ADIYANSYAH INDRA BEET
DEVELOPMENT OF EYES BLINKING TRIGGERED SYSTEM WITH VIBRATOR 

ALARM

The main objective of this project is to avoid self accident (simultaneous it can save other road user) which happen due to Microsleep. Nowadays we know that 

Microsleep is the most popular issue that inviting self accident. The alarm will actice and act as trigger when the driver close their eyes for a while (by setting the 

time). Other than that, eye blinking sensor also can be use in the hospital for patient in coma. 

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T109

110 WIN ADIYANSYAH INDRA BEET
DEVELOPMENT OF A SOLAR INTENSITY TRACKING CONTROLLER FOR 

SOLAR PANEL USING RASPBERRY

Solar tracking system is a method to withdraw maximum power from solar panels. As we know solar panels convert solar energy into electrical energy through 

photo phenomenon. Greater the intensity of solar light falls on solar panel, greater output observe at the output of solar panel. So we need to develop a such 

method which rotate solar panel according to tracking of sun. So that we can withdraw maximum power from our installed solar panels. The system will use 

Raspberry as  the main controller.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T110

111 WIN ADIYANSYAH INDRA BEET Development of Weather Forecast and Smart Flood Early Warning System

In Malaysia, every states from north, south and east will encounter the most common disaster every year which is flood. Flood always cause people lost their 

lives, life and equipment. Government have show their efforts on preventing it from happening again. As for initial step, the Smart Weather Forecast and Flood 

Early Warning System is develop to alert for early warning to people by allocating it on smartphone. This project will help people to know the status condition in 

their area. The project will use ESP8266-01 as the IoT (Wifi) module

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T111

112 WIN ADIYANSYAH INDRA BEET Development Pet Feeder by Using Arduino

By using the arduino the pet can be feed. the feeder to start beeping from time to time. Once the dog comes closer to the device, the PIR sensor recognizes it 

and the servo is triggered. In addition, add the option to control the pet feeder from mobile phone, using a pre-defined dashboard made with Freeboard. By using 

GSM Module as the interface , the phone can control from every places.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T112

113 ZAHARIAH BT  MANAP BEET Development of Parking Guidance and Information System for Multi Storey Building 

This project aims to develop a parking guidance and information system for multi storey building. The system will provide the drivers with the information of 

parking slot vacancies in the parking sites as they approach their destinations. The system will consists two main components which are the on-site circuit 

(device) and user interface (mobile apps). The implementation of the proposed system in real application will provide more efficient parking management.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T113

114 ZAHARIAH BT  MANAP BEET Development of Object finder using SLAM Algorithm

This project aims to develop a system that finds an object of interest (the object can be determined later) and locate the object's position on a local map. The 

system (robot) will be based on SLAM algorithm which is able to localized itself and generate a local map simultaneously. This kind of system is very useful in 

critical applications such as disaster relief and indoor localization. The performance (accuracy) of the developed system will be tested in real environment.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T114

115 ZAHARIAH BT  MANAP BEET
Development of IoT-based Guest Welcoming System using Face Recognition 

Algorithm

This project aims to develop an IoT based Guest Welcoming system that recognizes personâ€™s face and alert the house owner through a mobile app. The 

project consists of two main processes which are hardware development (involves sensor and devices selection and integration) and software development 

(involves algorithm development â€“ face recognition and mobile app development). The performance (accuracy and functionality) of the developed system will 

be tested by using real data.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T115

116 ZAHARIAH BT  MANAP BEET Development of IoT-based Air Pollution Monitoring System for Tourism

This project aims to develop an IoT-based Air Pollution Monitoring system for tourism purpose. This project will become a guide for tourists before visiting a 

particular place. The project consists of two main processes which are hardware development (involves sensor and devices selection and integration) and 

software development (involves air pollution calculation and mobile app development). The performance (accuracy and functionality) of the developed system will 

be tested by using real data.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T116

117 ZAHARIAH BT  MANAP BEET Development of Wireless Controlled Fertilizer Spraying Robot

This project aims to develop a fertilizer spraying robot that is wirelessly controlled through a mobile application. The project consists of two main stages which are 

hardware and software development. Hardware development involves building a moving robot with a fertilizer spraying system, and software development 

focuses on the mobile application. This project is expected to follow the command sent from the mobile phone accurately. The implementation of the robot in real 

application will be useful to farmers by reducing their work burden and minimize the risk of human body injury due to direct contact to the chemical contents of 

fertilizer.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T117

118 ZAHARIAH BT  MANAP BEET IOT-based air,soil humidity and temperature control for Home Farming

This project aim to monitor and maintain the air and soil humidity and temperature room using the arduino circuit. the data will be sent to the smartphone device 

using mobile app. this project will be complete with the piping system that can control soil and air humidity and air flow using fan system to control the 

temperature in the green house.

PRACTICE 

ORIENTED
BEET_T118


